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NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
- x - -REigistration---
__ Reregistration 

(under FIFRA. • .u amended) . 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code):. 

Cheminova Inc. -
1700 Route 23, suite 210 
Wayne, New Jersey '07470 

Tcni1 of Issuance: until 
Reregistration 

. Name of Pesticide Product: Cheminova 
Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG~SG 

==:=:~~~~~f~~~~~~~IiI!t~~~Yf~~m::.~~=r:y~e~tiooi, 
On the buis of infonnatioo furnished by the ree.istninl. ~e ~bovc ~ pesticide is bo:reby rq:istercdIrerq,istered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act. --' = -.- - - ~.- -

Registratioo is in no way to be construed as 'an end~1: or nx:oauncndItion of this product by the Agc:ocy.· In ordc.r' to Protect b~tb and the environment, 
the Administrator. on his motion. may at any time suspend or cancc:1 the rcgistntioo of. pesticide in acc~e with the Act. The ACc~e of ally name in 
connection with the rcgimntioo. of-a product under Ibis Act -is not to be c.onsttucd as 'giving 1bc registrant a right to exclusive Us..:: of the ~c or to its usc if it 
has been covered by others. 

- -

This produce is conditionally registered-in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) CA) provide~ that you: 

1. Sub:fuitand/or cite- all data-required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c}(5} when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
'of your product under FIFRA section' 4. -

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
No. 67760-22." 

b. Verify that the Spanish text under "Keep Out Of Reach of 
Children/Warning" is an accurate translatign of the 
proper precautionary st"atemerit. 

c. Revise the First Aid/If on skin to "Wash with plenty of 
soap and water;- Get medical -attention." 

Signarure of Approving Official: 

Dennis H. Edwards, Jr. 
Product -Manager (19) 
Insectic~de-RodenticideBranch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

--- --

Date: 
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d. Revise the F.i.rstAid(If'inhaled to "Remove to fresh air. 
If not breathing, give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-
mouth. Get' medical attention,." ' 

e. Revise the Hazards'to HUmans and DomestiC_Animals section 
to "May be fatal if swallowed.- :Barmful if absorbed through skin or 
inhaled. Causes eye irritation. <'\.void contact with eyes, skin or 
clothing" Avoid breathing vapors. ' Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water after handling and before eating, drinking' or ll;sing tobacco." 

,f. Revise the second sentence of· the Personal Protective 
Equipment section to "If you wantinore options, following the 
instructions for category G on 'an EPA chemical-resistance category 
selection chart." "~'" '-' ' ' 

g. In the lastC paragraph of the PerSonalProtecti ve Equipment 
section correct the spellings of "materials," "maintaining," and 
"separately. " 

h. Revise ,the User Safety, RecoJlllllendations to "Users should: 
Wash hands before" eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or 
using thet611et. Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets 
inside. Then wash thoroughly and put-on-c1.eanclothing." 

i. Revise the last sentence of the - Environmental Hazards 
section to "Do not~_contaminate water by - cleaning of equipment or 
disposal of equipment washwaters." 

j. 
correct 

In the ,last paragraph of the Agricultural Use Requirements 
the spelling 'of "Worker." , 

k. 111 the Agricultural Use-Requirements revise the' section on 
gloves to "Chemical resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate or
Vit6n." 

_ 1. Revise- the second sentence of the_ Container Disposal 
directions ,to "Then offer for recycling, or reconditioning, or 
puncture and'dispos", of in asan,p;ary landfill, 'or by incineration, 
or, if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning." 

1. In the secOhd paragraph of the Mixing Directions,-revise, 
the third sentence to "When tank mixtures of,Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG 
and herbicides are involved, add wettable powders first,flowables 
second, and emulsifiable concentrates last." 

m. In the Sprinkler Irrigation/Special'Use Directions revise 
the fourth sentence to "Determine the amount of insecticide needed 
to cover the desired acreage. Pump the required Chlorpyrifos 4E
AG-SG' into a steel ,tank ... ;" 

-

3. Submit two copies of the revised final -pr~rited_label fOl;" 
the record. 
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-

Ifi:nese- :conaTti0l1.S are- not complied with, the registration 
will be subJect to Qancellation in accordance with FIFRA-sec. 6(e). 
Your release:for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance cif 
these conditions. -

A stamped copy of the lahei is enclosed for your records.' 

, sincerely Yours;: 

.-•••• 0" •• ~. ~.- .. _ 

Dennis H, Edwards, Jr. 
PrOduct Manager (19) 
Insecticide-Rodentic,ide Branch 
Registration Divisio~ (7505C) 

--"'""'-
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CHElVllNOVACHLORl'YIU:FOS 4E:AC-SG . 
=,In=s,-,e",c'"ti",cI!!'il!!e,=:::-::==-=====::;--,~=::"'7""""'" ;""" ~ __ .=. ","":-"';'",",""~-~-~'~--='-"'E1i"" ••. ",-",. """"",.c:.'~' ,.:....;c,..;..;;:. '-"'~'.;;;'.'"c" . "0'," . '" ."'.'C 
RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE . .._ . 
DUE TO ACUTE!UX1CITY toA vIANh'ITl A.QuATIcbIfGANtSMS· 
For retail sale to and use only by certified applicators or persons under their direct 
supervision"ahd only for those uses covered by the .certified <lpplicator' s certification. 

_______ ~_~_ .. ~. ~ ... = __ . =_~. ~==~~~.~._~. ~.,,~""'-" '~'''-'' 2-"-"·.",..,,.....· "",""",'. -~'-""":-_-"---""="'---'''c::.-" t'· '. <, ,_ • ,.~ ~':"""f~~ 

For distribution and use only in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, 
Ne~MeXic(), Nevadii,Oklahoma, Oregon;- souihI5akota,Texas,Utah, Wasiriitgton and 
Wyoming. co' 

Forcoiltrol of aphids; including Russian wheat aphid and grasshoppers infesting wheat 
Active Ingredient: . 

. Chlorpyrifos: O,O-diethyl-O-(3,S;o,trichloro-2-pyridinyl) 
Phosphorothioate .................. __ .• _ ...... _ .. ~ ••.. _ •.. _~_ .. _. " ... "_ .............. _ ....... _.~,._ ... 44.7% 
*Inert mgregients ............... _. __ .......... _. _._ .... _ .. ~_. __ .. _ .... c.· .. ,~_ ....... .5j3% 
*Contains'xylene range aromatic. solvents 
Contains 4 pourids ofchlorpyrifos per gallon. 

EPA Reg. NE.a.1100-. "EP AEsL5 j 03 () - GA-

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
WARNING AVISO: 

Percussion al usuario:'Si usted no lee ingles, no use este productohasta que la etiquetale 
haya sido explicada amploamente. 

FIRST AID 
If swallowed: Do not induce vomiting. Contains xylene rangearomatic perroleum solvent. 
Call a physician or Faison Control Center immediately. 
If in eyes: Flush with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes. Gefmeclica.] attention. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation 
persists. .. ... 
If inhaled: Remove tei fresh air if etreCfs QCcur. Get medical attention.' 

Note to physician: Chl0rPyrifos 15 a cholinesterase inhibitor. Treat symptomatically. If 
exposed, plasma and red blood cell cholinesterase tests may indicate significance'Of 
exposure ( baseline data are useful). Atropine~only by injection,istht!prererable antidote. 
Oximes. such as 2-PAivIlprotopam, may be therapeutic of used early; however, use,,?nly in 
conjunctio~ v.:ith atropine .. In case of severe ~cute poiso~i~tidote immediately' 
after establishing an open a1rway 'and respIratIOn. . ... &~ . ' , 

/f.:, ',. .. . ... 

. APR 15 18!:iti 
U~ .... F...r....J ----.. ..• 
·~_R .............. 
a* ........ for ~:::~ 
rep17r/:'O ~~<tl.No. , --., 

> I I , 

~ . ~ ~ . . 
• 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS~ --~ -- -~- -_ 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
May be Fatal if Swallowed. Harmful If Absorbed Through SJcin. C~uses Sl.Jbstantial But 
Temporary Eye InJurJ. Causes Skin Irritatio_n", ' -,- -

I>ERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: ·Som.e materials thataie chemical-nisistant' 
to this product are listed below. If you want more options, follow the mstructions for 
category F on an EPA chemical r~sistancecategory seleti()n chll!:l., 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
- Lcing~sIeeved shirt and long pants. . 
- Chemical-resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate, or butyl rubber ornitriIe rubber or 
Viton. 
- Shoes plus socks. 
- Protective eYewear. -
- Dust/mist filtering respirator (MSHAlNIOSH), approVal number prefiXTC~21C. ,-' 

Discard clothing and other absorbent meterials that have been drenched or heavily 
contaminated with this product's, concentrate. Do not reuse-them. Follow manufacturer's 
instructions forcleaninglmalritaing PPE.Trnosuchinstructions £91' Wllshllgles, \lse 

. detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE seperalely from otherlaundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Users should: Wash hands before eating, drinking, <;hewinggum, using tobaccor or using 
the toilet. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Combustible ~ Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Do not cut container. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to birds and wildlife, and extremely toxic to fish and -aquatic 
organisms. Doriot apply directly to water. Drift andxunoff fromJr:ea!ed areas_ may be, ,_ 
hazardous to aquatic organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. Cdver. or'incorPorate spills. Do 
not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste. 
Bee Caution: This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or residueS 
on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this pro-duct or allow it to drift to blooming 
crops or weeds ifbees are visiting the treatment area.. Protective imorination may be
obtained from your cooperativeagricultural extension service: 

, 
)" , 
" .,' . . 

• 

--,'--

'" ' 
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ENGINEEru::NGCONTROLS STATEMENTS:WjH;nhalldlt~rs useclosecl systems, .' 
enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner tnat meets the requirements listed in the Worker 
Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides (40 CfR 17c0.240( d)( 4-6», the 
handler PPErequirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. 

DIRECTIONS FD:RUSE , .. 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this jiroductin a manner inco'hsIsten(with its 
hl~ -

AGRICULTURA1.lJSE REQl:J:rr(EMENTS' C 

Use lhis product only in accordance wjth its labeling and with the Worker Protection 
Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard contains requirements for the protection of 
agriculturalJ>lorkers on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhollses, and handlers of 
agricultural pesticides. It cOIltains requirements for training, decontanJination, 
notificatioil,'ahd emergency assistance. It also contains specific irisfrUctiolls and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment 
(PPE) and restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box orlJy apply to uses of this 
product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either 
directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any reqUJreineilfs specific to your Siate or Tribe, consult the agencyresponsible for 
pesticide reglllations .. 

Do not enter oiaflow'worker entry into treated areas-during the restrict~d -~ntry interval 
(REI) of 12 hours. . -

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Woker Protection 
Standard and that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil 
or water, is: 
- CovetaIls 

. ."". ~ " - - -

-Chemical resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate, or butyl rubber, or nitrile rubber, or 
Viton ... ___ . 

- Shoes plus socks. 
- Protective eyewear. --

, .. --, 

j ". , , 

.",. I 
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STORAGE ANtfDlSPOSAL·.·· 
Do not contaminate water, rood or feed by storage or disposal 

Storage: Storew o[iginal container in secured dry storage area. Prevent cross~ 
contamination with other pesticides and fertilizers. Do not store above 100°F for 
extended periods of time. Storage below ZO°F may resUlt in. formation of crystals. If 
product crystallizes, store at 50 to 70°F 3,hd agitate toxedissolve crystals .. If container is 
damaged or spill occurs, use product immediately pr dispose of product and damaged. 
container asindicated below. . 

Pesticide Disposal:. Open dumping is prohibited. Pesticide wastes are toxic. IInjlroper _ 
disposal of excess pesticiae,-spnlymiiture, or rillsate is a Violatfofi of Federal law. If these 
wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to Ill.bel inst!]lct\gns, cOlltact your state 
pesticide or environmental control agency, or the hazardous waste representative at the 
nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance .. 

Container Disposal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or 
reconditioning, or puncutre and aisposeof In a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if 
allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. IJ',burned, ~tay out of smoke. 

GENERALINFORMA't:i:ON 
Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG insecticide forms an emulsion when diluted with water and is 
suitable for use in all conventional spray equipment. Consult your state experiment station 
or state extension service for proper timing of applications .. 

GENERALUSJnRECAuTlON· 
Do not use6n turfor for struCtui;al pest controL Do not f6ITriuliJie this product into other 
end use products. 

Mixing Directions .. 
To prepare the spray, add a portion of the required amount of water to the spray tank and 

~ with agitation add the Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG ... COmplete fillingtlie tank-with tile b31ance 
of water needed. Maintain sufficient agitatIon during both mixing and application to ensure 
uniform:itjof the spray mixture. . . ..... ., . . -

Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG may also5e used-in. tlmk mIXtures with certain herbicides and lor 
with non-pressure fertilizer solutions as recommended under specific crop use directions. 
Prepare tank mixtures in the same manner as recotnmended above for useof Chlorpyrifos 
4E-AG-SG~alone. When tank mixtures first ofChlorpyrifos4E-AC1-sG and herbicides are 
involved, add wettable powders first, flowables second, and emulsifialbe concentrat,,~ l¥it; 
Where a fertilizer solution is involved, it iSstronglyrecommenjjea that a fertilizer pesticide 
compatibility agent such as Unite_or Compex be used. Maintain constant agitation gu:drie: 
both mixing and application to. ensure uniformity of the spray mixture: Do not -allo;"'srray 
mixtures to stand overnight. 

,. ' .. " .. " ..... ' ,.", .. 

" .. 
~ ~., . . 
~. - .. 
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Note: Test compatibility of the intended tank mixture before_adding ChIorpyrifos 4E-AG
SG to the spray or mix tank. Add proportionate amounts of each ingredient to a pint or 
quart jar; cap shake, and let set 15 minutes. Formation of precipitates that do not readily 
redisperse-indicates an incompatible mixture that should notbe used. --

Sprinkler Irrigation 
Special Use Directions 

The following use directions areto be followed whenChIorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG-is applied 
through sprinkler irrigation systems. Thoroughly clean the injection system and tank of 
any fertilizer or chemical residues, and dispose of the residues according to state and 
federal laws. _ Flush the injector with soap and water. Determinetli.e required Chlorpyrifos 
4E-AG-SG into"astee! tank, start mechanical or hydraulic agitation, and add in order the 
non-emulsifiable oil and/or water. Continually agitate the mixture containing Chlorpyrifos 
4E-AG-S()-: ~etthe sprin){lersystem todeliverthe desired inches of water per acre. Start 
the water pump and sprinkle, and let the system achieve thedesired pressure and speed 
before starting the injector. Start the injector and calibrate the injector system according 
to number 14 in" Special Use Precautions". The mixture containing Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG
SG mlistbe irijected continuously andunifonnly into the irrigation wat~r line as the 
sprinkler is moving. This procedure is necessary to deliver the desired rate per acre in a 
uniform manner. When the application is finished, allow the entire irrigation and injector 
system to be thoroughlY flushed clean before stopping the system. _ 

SPECIAL USEl'RRCA:UTIONS 
The following use precautions will result in a safe and successful application of mixtures 
containing Chlofj)yrifos·4-,E-AG-SG. 

1. Apply this product only through sprinkler irrigation systems inCluding center 
pivot, lateral move, end tow, side (wheel) roll, traveler, big gun, solid set, 
microsprinkler, or hand move. Do nbt apply this product through any other tYpe of 
irrigation system. 

2. Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can 
result from non-uniform distribution oftreated water. . 

3. If you have questions about calibration, you should contact state extension service 
specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts. 

4. Do not connect an irrigation system -(including greenhouse systemsJusedfor, 
pesticide application to a public water system. 
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5. ~.," A person knowledgeable of the chemigatiQn system a,p.d responsible for its 
operation, or umier the supervision of the responsible person, shall shut the 
system down and make neCessary adjustments should the need arise~ .. 

6. The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve and low 
pressure drain appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline to previmtwatet
source contamination from backflow. Refer to the Amencan Society of 
Agricultural Engineer'sEngineering priictice 409 fN -inore information. 

7. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, automatic, quick
closing check valve to prevent the flow offluid back toward the injection pump . 

8. 

9. 

. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, normally closed, 
solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injection pump and 
connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the 
supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut 
down . 

. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to automatically shut off 
the pesticide injection pump wh;;m the water pump motot'stops. 

J o. The irrigafion line or water pump must include a functional pressure switch 
which will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the 
point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive displacement injection 
pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) effectively designed and constnlcted of materials 
that are compatible with pesticides and capable of being fiffed with a system 
interlock. The metering pump must provide a greater pressure than that of the 
irrigation system at the point of injection. The pump must meet Section 675 for 
"Electrically Driven or Controlled Irrigation tv.rachines;; NEC 70.and must contain 
Vitori or Teflon seils. 

TO insure unif6im miXing of the insecticide into the water line, inJe~tth~ rcixtur~ 
through a nozzle placed in the fertilizer injection pdrf or just ahead ofan i;!lbow or . 
tee in the irrigation line so that the turbulence created at those points willassist in 
mixing, Ins sU'ggested that the injection pOlnt'be highe"i- that the insecticide tank 
to 'prevent siphoning. - _. 

The steel tank holding the insecticide mixture should be large enough to allow" . , 
the system to complete a revolution with one filling, It should be free of rus,',: ' : : ' 
fertilizer, sediment, and foreign'material, and equipped with an in-line strainer 
situated between the tank and the injector pump. 

, , , 

o)-jf 
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In order to calibrate the irrigation system <ll1d i!ljector to apply the ffiixture 
containing CEIorpyrifoi4E-AG-SG,detemune the [ollowrng:l') Calculate th~ 
number of acres irrigated by the system, 2) Set the irrigation rate and determine 
the number of minutes for the system to cover the intended treatment area, 3) 
Calculate the total gallQns of insecticic;!e nlixture needed by the number of 
minutes to cover the treatment area. TJ:risvalue equals the gallons per minute to 
milliliters or ounces per nlinute output that theinjecfor must -deliver. Calibrate 
the injector pump with the system in operation at the desired irrigation rate. 
It is suggested tbat the illjector pump be calibrated at least twice before 
operation, and the system should be monitored during operation. -

15. ITo not apply when willd speed favors drift beyond the area intended for 
treatment. End guns must be turned off during the applicaticm, if they irrigate 
nontarget areas. 

16. __ • __ Do not allow irrigation water to collect or runoff and pose a hazard to livestock, 
wells, or adjoining crops: ,- - --=~".---

17. -- Donotapply through sprinkler .sysiems·whiclideiiver a iowcoefficient of 
unifornlity such as certain water drive umts. - -

: .~-"";::.;.:':;. - - ~ -~. 

APPROVED CROPS 

WHEAT_ -
USE AND DOSAGE RECOMMENDA nONS 

Apply Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG-SG-at the rate of 1/2 to 1 pint per acre(O.2S to·05lb ailacre) 
to control aphids (including Russian wheat aphid) and grasshoppers. Mix the required 
dosage with water :md apply in a nlinimum of 2 gallons per acre finished spray volume. 

• Apply using aerial (fixed wing OT helicopter) oqrower-operated ground spray equipment. 
Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG~SG may also be applied tEi-ough sprinJder-irrigation systems.If 
anyone sees dead birds or fish which may have been killed by chlorpyrifos, please 
caUl-8QO-2S8_3033. 

Restrictions: 
Do not make more than two applications per crop. 

Do not apply closer than 28 days before harvest. 

Do not allow livestock to graze or'Nherwise feed treated forage toJivestock 
within 14 days of application -

ItJt¥-l! 
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Do not feed straw from treated wheat within 28 days after application 

Do not apply directly to bodies of wat~r. 

Do not apply product where runoff is likely to ocC\Jr to aquatic-habitats (including 
lakes, public reservoirs, rivers, permanent streams, marshes, natural ponds, 
estuaries or other natural waters >-

Do not apply when weather wnditions favor drift or runoff from treated areas. 

Ground Application 

For grourid applications, the distance from treated areas to aquatic habitats· 
(including lakes, public reseviors, rivers permanent streams, marshes, natural 
ponds, estuaries or other natural waters) must be 30 feet or more. 

DonN make ground applications ifwirid speed is greater than 15 mph. 

Do not apply at spray boom pressures greater than 45 psi. 

Aerial Application 

.Do not apply by air within 30D feet of aquatic ha6itats(lncluding lakes, public 
reservoirs, riveTs;permanenl streams, marshes,-natural ponds, estuaries or other 
natural waters). 

Do not make aerial applications of Chlorpyrifos 4E-AG~SG when wind speeds 
exceed 10 mph or when an atmospheric temperature inversion exists. 

Boom length should not exceed 75% of the Wing' span and relea·se height for 
aerial applications should be nogreate~than 10 feet ilbove' the crop canopy. 

NOTICE: Because Ch.eminova~ Inc. has Ilocontrol over storage; handling and conditions 
of use which are of critical importance, -Cheminova, inc. makes no representation or 
warranty, either express or implied, concerning this product, due to misuse, improper' 
handling Of storage of this material. Nor doesCheminova, Inc. assume any responsibility 
for injury to persons, animals, soil or property arising out of nus use, 1m proper hand:ing .<iT, 

storage of this material. 

ATTENTION: DQ not use in any manner other thill! recommended on this label. 

JI~I 


